
Isn’t your baby amazing? You’ll have seen big changes already and

they have much more growing to do! A baby in your arms now will

become, in just a few short months, a toddler with unique character.

It all happens so quick! It’s a time we can’t have

back, making it so important to capture your

baby’s early days with superb professional photography.

Philip Price has been appointed as your local watch me grow

photographer by the Master Photographers Association.

Phil invites you to his High Street studio in Ross-on-Wye to record

some of the major milestones in your baby’s first year. Smiling at 3-4

months, sitting up at approximately 8 months & around their first

birthday, probably on their feet, toddling around!

A few days after each session you pop back to choose one of the

gorgeous portraits. Soon after your third viewing we will present you

with a beautiful, luxury watch me grow   folio filled with your selected

images, all together worth £192. A gift for you to treasure for ever.

All this can be yours for a one-off booking fee of only £35.

For more information or to book call

a wonderful gift for you & your baby
— a collection of memories for you to treasure for ever

with watch me grow by®

your complimentary gift – a watch me grow  folio with
3 beautiful portraits covering your baby’s first year

philip price master photographer. the falcon, high street, ross-on-wye hr9 5hl • hello@phot.pro • www.watchmegrow.info

01989 564478
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more info
watch me grow   sessions take place in our large & airy
High Street studio in Ross-on-Wye where we have
photographed thousands of babies. When you book
we’ll send you a confirmation letter which includes
directions and tips for great baby pictures.

There is no obligation to buy any photographs to receive
your baby’s folio. But, naturally, most parents would like
further portraits from the session for themselves, or as gifts
for friends & family. You’ll have access to a special cherubs
prices where packs of pictures have discounts up to 75%.

This wonderful watch me grow  offer
is made without any obligation

Call us now to book your
first appointment

01989 564478
or TXT ‘cherubs’ to 07765 658621

& we’ll call you back

See a selection of our watch me grow   pictures
or use the contact form at www.watchmegrow.info

More lovely babies at www.fb.com/rossphot

Offer subject to our usual terms & conditions. Details on request. Subject to availability. Your details have
been shared with us in conjunction with your membership of Bounty parenting club or Emma’s Diary
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what mums say
“We would like to thank you for all the wonderful pictures of Megan.
You captured every part of her personality perfectly and we cannot wait to
see her 8 and 12 month pictures!”
Lisa & Ben

“Just a little note to say thank-you for the beautiful portraits you took of our
son Edward, we look forward to the next set when he is 8 months old.

Once again thank-you!!!”
Karen & Ed

We’ll do just the same for you – create a selection of beautiful
portraits that capture your baby’s unique personality giving you
timeless memories that you will cherish for ever.

BOOKNOW!
the falcon
high street

ross-on-wye
hr9 5hl

01989 564478

hello@phot.pro

www.watchmegrow.info

£35


